Managed Systems Workgroup Meeting

July 29, 2014

GRF

Need signatures from the WG’s, co-chairs of the UASC.

Zero Waste

- Waste audit conducted on Walton.
- 50% waste diversion by December, 100% by May.

Education

- Will need to speak to Elizabeth Howlett

Strategies

- Working with Razorback Food Recovery
- Surplus electronics
- E-waste recycling
- Source reduction?
- Face-to-face engagement survey
  - Find volunteers
  - Create survey system
  - Train volunteers
  - Contact Sust Prof
  - EVent on volunteer page
  - Survey each

Source reduction ideas

- Re-usable cups
- Need other ideas

EPEAT

- E-purchasing sustainability
- THeresa motioned and Cameron seconded to send to the other WG’s for comment, especially need someone from procurement
Game Day Challenge

- Team working towards zero waste at one football game in the fall.
- Boston Mountain Solid Waste District creating a recycling scholarship
- Team creating a Zero Waste Station
- Needs at least 20 volunteers for all day, but probably more

Incentives

- Tickets for following game
- Offer them parking?

Needs

- Advertising applications

Work Group Summit

- Theresa announced the summit is next Thursday
- Invited everyone

Action items

Zero Waste

Kate Hurlbut

- Contact Kim Johnson about policies regarding discounts on cups
- Contact Peter Hine and Will Allred about ideas for reducing paper waste
- Find a way to get in front of department chairs about this information and request them to talk about it at their next levels.

Carlos Ochoa

- Talk to Marty about getting waste reduction efforts in WCOB courses.
- Talk to Elizabeth (Betsy) Howlett (Cryer) about
- Send WG Summit Meeting info to Kay Kay and Cameron

EPEAT

Theresa
• Send EPEAT to other WG’s

Game Day Challenge

Kay Kay

• Upload on Razorback Career
• Schedule meeting with Vaughn Recycling ## Cassandra
• Post information about the opportunity on the listserv, wordpress ## Keaton
• To send Young Professionals information to Kay Kay